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is always the same. 1 h ave no general 
aim save this." 

Menden's chief problem ";as, of 
course, his prodigious vanity, From 
time to time the great man would 
tell friends that he was engaged "in 
a diagnosis of the democraCc dis
ease." His Notes 011 Democracy, pub
lished ill 1926, revealed that he h:l.d 
no visible philosophy other th:m hb 
oft-repeated theme that mankind was 
composed of "gentlE!men" and 
"boobs," - just what the difference 
was between -the "inferi()r four-fifths 
vf mankind" and the superior one
fifth Menden never bothe:::ed to de 
fine. His one du'bious contributior 
was the creation of a Frankenstein, 
the all-American :Boob - a moronic 
ign<>ramus who "doesn't know what 
a Doric column is. or an etching, or a 
fugue. He is as ignorant of sonnets 
and the Gothic style as he is of ec
clesias tical politics in Abyssinia. 
Homer, Virgil, Cervantes, Each, 
Raphael, Rubens, Beethoven - 'all 
such colossal names are empty 
sounds to him," Sinclair Lewis, who 
WTote Ma.in Street largely under the 
influence of too much Mencken, 
would alImost' certainly have flunked 
the entrance examination of Men
ckE~n's superior one-fifth academy. 

By We late 1920s, Menden and his 
magazine, The American Mercury, 
were a spent force. Like a bro'ken
down vaudevillian who never quite 
knows wben .to get off the stage, 
Mencken lingered on doing his "act" 
until the depression came along. Then 
the mi]]i.(ms who were out of work 

. ·turned t<O [heir new radio sets for 
the "latest news," went to the movies 
ror esca.pe, bought Time - t'he first 
of the m a.ss-circulation news maga
zines - for the "background" to the 
news. Meanwhile, businessmen called 
for salesmamsnip to get the economy 
,:olling ag aill and, of course, adver
tising; e:xpenditures soared. This was 
the big; change - the role of mass 
communka tions - not the goings on 
at the Podunk Chamber of Commerce. 
Mencken, the social critic, had missed 
the taIge t. In 1933, he resigned the 
editorship of The American Mercury; 
he had o",'er twenty years to live, but 
he was nevel' in tbe editorial chair 
again. He made sentimental speeches, 
\YTote nostalgically about his early 
newspaper days, corresponded with 
scholars abou t his lifelong interest 
in philollJgy and drank bocJ( beer 
with his friends j/il Baltimore. A 
sealed en!l'elope, opened after his death 
in 1956, cOlltained bis exit line: 
"Don't o'\'eIpla)' it." Nobody did, 
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The Technological 
1. 'The Biology of Technique' 

Jacques Ellul 

describe these ch;)l'llctel"istics. of 
the concept is today gen

admitted by many eminent so· 
Thus, in his latest work, 

the greatest of liying anlhro
M. Leroi-Gollrhan, writes: 

"Analysis of technIques shows that in 
course of time they behave in the 

manner as Jiving species, ap
possessing theil' o\l\'n evolu

force, so that they tend to 
from man's control. .. , Vic 
seem therefore to be dealing 

Society: A Dialogue 

I am indeed grateful to Mr. Theobald 
for his conscientious and discerning 
review of my book, The Technolog-jcol 
Society (The Nation, Oct. ]9,1964). 
However, r find myself in disagree

oment with several of his points, as 
for example when he asks whether 
1 refer to a mythical past. The fact 
is Ido not idealize the past, for r am 
all too· well aware of its defects, 
Neither do I compare present-day so
ciety with a past .society which might 
have been better. r simply address 
myself to todizy's problems without 
reference to the problems of any £01'

me~ society. Or again, Mr. Theobald 
interprets me. as saying that tech
nique destroys human society. In fact, 
I am perfectly well able to envisage 
a technological society which is not 
inhuman ,per se, but inhuman onl)' 
in terms of what man has it in his 
power to become and the freedom he 
migh t achieve. But since these brief 
comments allow' little room for ex" 
tensive discussion, I shall confine 
m)'self to tW<J points, 

The main disagreement between 
Mr. Tbeobald and me concern s the 
root causes underlying technical de
velopment. Mr, Tl~eobald believes that 
the present pattern of technical Pl'Og
l'ess is due to military and economic 
:ivalry among nations and to the race 
between production and demand.· 
hence to causes not inherently tech
nical. 

1, on the contrary, belie\re that be
cau se of its proliferation, the technical 
phenomenon has assumed an inde
pendent character quite apart from 
economic considerations, and that it ... 
develops according t<J its own in trinsic 
laws. Technique has become man"s It 
new mi1ieu~ replacing his former na t
ural milieu. And just as man's natu
ral environment obeys its own physi ~ 
cal, chemical and other laws, our " 

~<&vJ 

o· ",~.artificial, technical environment is ~S'Rnow so constituted that it also has 
its own laws of organization, develop
ment and repl'oduction.· HELLENISTIC 

While I was one 'of the first to try PHILOSOPHY 
Edited and with an Introduction 
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EDWIN M. CURLEY nological Society, published by Knopf 
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technology, 
emily 
ciologists, 
one of 
pologists, 

the 
same 
parent!y 
tionary 
escape 
would 
with a veri table biology of technique." 
'Dhis is exactly what I was trying to 
convey. Technique evolves apal't from 
man's intentions, following its own 
illtl'insic causal pl'ocesses, independent 
of external forces or human aims, 

Obviously I cannot recapitulate llere 
an exposition which occupies th(' 
grea ter portion of my book. But this 
view of techllique leads me to think 
that modifications ill economic struc
ture, a detente in international rela
tions, and improved coopel'ation among 
nations will cause placticaTIy no 
change in the technical phenomenon, 
I do not believe that the mere fat:t 
of being able to exploit lalgely all 
our l'eSOUICes gives man any particu
lar freedom of cboice regarding tech
nique itself. These choices in reality 
are determined by factors wit'hin the 

'
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technical apparatus. and this deter
mjnism becomes more rigorous as it
grows e\'er more comple~c. This is not 
equivalent-according to my way of 
thinking - with socialization in the 
traditional sense of the term, as :iVIr. 
Theobald seems to believe. The resuL 
will be a great'er integratiun of the 
individual into a society rigorously 
organized, not on an ideological but 
on a technical basis. using technical 
means. In this society the individual's 
apparent wider possibilities for action 
and self-expression will be basically 
illusory. 

Technique would not be modified 
by changing the external factors which 
presently affect it. These external fac
tors. give technical society its second
ary characteristics, which are some
times excessive, This is what I wanted 
to show when I spoke of the concen
tration camp, ,but I also said in the 
last chapter that this is an accidental 
result which we C2n expect to dis
appear. However, while we can expect 
the secondary characteristics to dis
appear, this will not. result in any 
fundamental change in the nature of 
~he problem, 

My second point bears on lVIJ:. 
Theobald's correct view of my book 
as a descliption of what has hap
pened because man has remained 
largely unconscious of the many im
plications of technique and has 
sought only to profit from it. Bv ex
trapolation, my book is also a warn, 
ing of what may happen if man does 
not come to understand what is hap
pening and makes no attempt ·to con

. trol the situation. I never denied that 
technique has brought some elements 
·01' well-lbeing and happiness. If I 
failed to discuss this, it is because it 
seemed to me so obvious and so well 
known as scarcely to bear repeating 
that, thanks to technique, man is bet
ter fed and enjoys many improve
ments in his lot. 

On the other hand, I never intended 
to describe any inexorable process or 
irievitable doom. I simply declared 
that because man does not seem to 

realize the extent of the problem, be
cause our £l'eedom of choice and of 
judgment is being reduced, because 
our technical milieu is becoming 
more complex, the evolution that I 
described seems increasingly likely. 
It is therefore only the. ever-increasing 
probability of this development that 
I sought to emphasize. 

When it is argued that man can 
act effectively when confronted with 
[hi; situation and can find mc:tns to 
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chanL~C the course of c\'olut:cn in 
technical society, I would like to be
lieve it. But the problem must be posed 
in concrete tonn;: Of whom are we 
speaking when we say "man"? ! my
self do not believe in the existence of 
"man" in the abstract. ,\VI:-;rJm. the,1') 
The intellectu"ls? The technicial1s? 
The politicians? E~act analysis shows 
to what degl.'ee they are powerless 
since it is they who are most invol vcd 
in this evolution. NOT could any in
dividual be effective because his per
sonal decisions could not possibly in
fluence the source of society. Phi
losophers and artists are completely 
eliminated from the reckoning by the 
mere fact of their being nontechnical 
men. (All that obviously callS for 
lengthy proof!) Thus, what is needed 
is a, kind of psychological and spiritu
al revolution affecting a considerable 
group of people. Bu t at present, it 
seems to me that this has not yet 
begun and that it is not scientifically 
predictable. 

The worst of illusions, however, 
would be to ·believe that, one way or 
another. the problem will resolve it 
self. The Marxists live in a utopian 
dream which claims that all technical 
difficulties will automatically be re
.solved by the transition to a Com
munist society. However, it is equally 
illusOTY to think that any historical 
or economic evolution will automati

cally c,-,U rOl'th. a positin' response tu 
its challenges; or 'yet to believe-a:::; 
many do-that teebllical progt'ess it,: 
sdf will resoh'e the pl'01JJems created 
by techllique. In fact. only th€ 1ll0H~ 

obvious, fragmented problems will he 
sO reso1v·~d. For ins(an~e, "1'!1ilc :J..lltD
matio:1 frees m<:n from llle r;nis€TY of 
work on the assemblr line, evel1 more 
perplexing questions aL'ise du:::ilJg 11le 
process: for tec1uugue spawns pmb
lems eveT more vast and compJ.cx 
than those it resolves_ 

The principal feature of my I,volk 
was an attempt to portray technique 
as a global phenomenon-h.ence t'he 
imperfections of. my bool! But I am. 
sure that it is <Inly by becoming aware 
of this phenomenon .iliat men can 
become conv:lneed of the necessity of 
finding a global allSI'Ve! to the chal
lenge. ·lnvariaMy it is when man 
finds himself in the presence (Jf :radi
cal danger that he learns t·o Teact and 
to devise a response. So long as man 
lulls himself into thinking :his perils 
imaginary, that ready-made soluti.()Qs 
exist, or. that others will devise a 
remedy, he wiU do nothing but wait. . 
I am still convinced, however, t~at if 
-we can ,be sufficiently awakened. to 
the real gravity of the situation, man 
bas Vv'ithiJ.l himself the necessa:ry re
sources to discover, by some means 
unforeseeable at present, tlhe path to 
Q new freedom. 

2. 'The Path to a New Freedom J 

Robert Theobald 

The object of this bl'ief reply is not 
to break new ground in my debate 
with Ellul but rather to clarify our 
areas of agreement and disagree
ment. 

First, I agree with Ellul that, in 
large part, "the technical phenom
enon has assumed an independent 
character quite apart from economic 
considerations, and that it develops 
according to its OV'.'11 -intrinsic laws. 
Technique ·has become man's new 
milieu, replacing his former natural 
milieu." 

Having accepted this Teality, my 
review attempted to discovcr the rea
sons why man was failing to control 
technique and what initial steps 
would be required to allow us to turn 
technique to man's benefit. It was in 
this context that I stated that major 

Rohert Theohald is the mahor of Free
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change in the soci·o-eCOllOl1lic '~fstelll 

would .be required if we were tD have 
any chance of contr'oIling tecbnique. 
r argued then, and still believe, fha.t 
the existing necessity to :keep demarid 
and supply in 'balance, the existing 
necessity t1hat each country eaTn 
enough from its exports to pay for 
its imports, and the existing necessity 
for each COLln try to attempt to be in 

. a position to deter potential attackers 
makes it irnposs:ible to control tech
nique forman's benefit, Inde€d, L 
would go further and claim tllo:.t the 
existence of these constTaints makes 
it almost impossible for society even 
to perceive the long-nm implications 
of techniq ue. 

Thus, I claim that major changes 
in the socio-economic S1'S tern are pre
requisites to the contr<ll <If technique 
for man's benefit. It should be noted 
that· I do not infer by this that tech
nique does not have certain inheren t 
,'cCllliremenls and cJr:trilctel'istics. 1 
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lim only :,rgujnj; I h::lt m~JlY types of 
50do-economk systems ::lre comp:1ti
l>le with the tech!lologkal cnviron
men\ which is so xapidlygrowing up 
arQuqd us, and f1 at man will deter
mine ~ whether by conscious choice 
Qt, !>!iriq default - tbe 'type of socio
economic system which d.eveloys. 

, 1 find Ellurs posi tiOll on this iSSll~ 

ambiguous: he seems 8t n18ny points 
in the oo.ok ami in his l'eply '0 deny 
man's pOI'Ver to influerlce the tech
nological environment. Indeed, at 
times, be appears to believe in a 
rather eX,treme technological deter
niinisrri: Y~t in spite of this, at the 
end of his reply, he quite clearly 
states thalt man can find "the pa:}1 
to a new freedom." 

While Ellul and r may disagree on 
this point, we al'e in complete agree
ment that "man does not seem to 
):ealize t!Ie extent of the problem" and 
that lm~il :be does so, technique - or 
technological deteIminism-will guide 
()til' future. However, EJlul is far more 
negativ'e t!lan I am ab()ut the possi
bility <>f perceiving the gr3Vity of the 
threat and acting effectively to coun
ter it. 

Ellul dismisses the intellectuals, 
the technicians, the politicial1S, the 
philosopbers an~ the artists as sources 
of undEJ'standing: and leadership. 
Elilli als() dismisses the individual on 
the groulu!s tllat "one man's pel'sonal 
decision could not influence the 
course of society," 

T:his is surely a total misunder
standing of the function and poten
'Hal of individual leadership. As Toyn
bee and many otbers have pointed 
ou t, societY' has always been changed 
hy the wisdom and courage of a very 
few, The need for leadership has 
never been greater than it is today, 
and the potential f()r effective leader
ship has also never been greater. 

Many social sdentists who are con
C'erned witth th e pIohlell1s of achiev
ing social ell ange woul d deny this 
statement, claiming ihat society has 
never been so hard to change, that 
rhe i ndivi cIu81 h:J s never had so Ii ttl c 
PO'\<I'cr. These social scientists ignore 
two l'caHties: first. tha [ many ,of the 
heliefs of in tereSE groups m'e no longer 
rlogm:ls btlt are unstead open to 

change em the basis of J21]On31 argu
lll('nt; sccO]J([, that the new means of 

, communication are immensely power
fu] ii \'Ve w (mid Jearn to use them 
effecti \-el y , 

Cbange .::an only he ~l{',hieved on 
the basis of individual leadership 
which wm !:!hen crea te thelal'ge-scale 
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movcmen t which Ellul conccllj" sees 
JS essential for major ch<Ulge. Each 
of us has the individual responsibility 
to do what he can to create this 
large-scale movement. 

Surely one of the most remarkable 
trends of the past two or three years 
in the United States has heen the 
tentative commencement of such a 
lar,:;e-scale movement which chal
lenges the fund amen tals of the pres
ent socia-economic system. A l1umber 
of people in all interest groups and 
all disciplines have begun to perceive 
that major change must be brought 

ART 

aho11 t if we ;U'c to deal with theim
p:JC(' of technologic;]) change, The 
basic problem now facing this mo\'e
ment is to bring together this minor
ity of concerned individuals in a way 
which will allow both analysis and 
appropriate action. 

Vve cannot perceive, as yet, where 
vbis movement will take us if it de
velops. We can be sure, however, tbat 
it will necessalily have to face up to 
the issues which Ellul has made ob
vious in The Tec1'1.1lological Society, 
This, sUIely, is the measure of his 
achievement. 

Max Kozloff 

THE AMERICANS: II
 

The major prohlem that has con
fronted American artists of the 20th 
century has been to effect some ?'OP

prochement 'between their COIl sciou s
ness of the life around them and the 
imperatives of modern painting, which 
have been increasingly harder to 
overlook, however much they are not 
a native outgrowth. In particular, the 
tensions elicited by abstraction, the 
great contemporary pictorial idea, 
have been extremely difficult to 
handle by a tradition of fact or fancy 
which was never .really disciplined b'y 
the conceptual intricacies of art. Add
ed to this were ,cultural conditions, 
isolati<mism, the depression, the anti,
intellectual spirit of American society, 
which threw up a whole network of 
resistances to the developmen t of an 
independen t local abstract art. (The 
Soviet repression of Constructivism 
was a similar, if far more repressive, 
force.) And finally, there weTe the 
strains of invention and COll tinuity 
inherent in abstraction itself. If EUTO
pean art is studded with painters who 
could not bear these conflicts, AmeJ'
ica presents a p!ethoTa of dTo]>()uts: 
not one of its early modernists held 
up longer than a in'lef im tant against 
the figllratil-e and parochial - 8]

though not, for an that, debilitating 
- flavor of their environmellt, One 
result was that defensive he-m::m 
psychology, that poorly disguised cult 
of masculinity, which has pen~aded 

our art until only v~ry reeell tly. An
other was the belligerence and defi 
ance of philistia which so often took 
the place of self-criticism. 

The Annor~' Show (1913) <:aught 
most artistic opinion off"base. And 
in Paris' during the twellties_ the 

eager Americans anived only to find 
Uhe (Ivan t-gaTde in a serious cl'isis. 
Eut when European art physically 
emigrated heIe during World \'VaI II, 
il finally accomplished what Gleizes, 
Picabia and Duchamp had failed to 
do during World \Var I: to trans
plant the modern perspective once 
and for aU in10 this soil. Thereafter 
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